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Devotional: “Filthy Rags”
Lillian Javellana, BSN’81
"But we are all like an unclean thing, And all our righteousness are like FILTHY RAGS; We all
fade as a leaf, And our iniquities, like the wind, Have taken us away." Isaiah 64: 6
Each of us may have different images of a filthy rag in our minds or in our memory. Growing up
in Bukidnon (Philippines) particularly in Bagonta-as and Mountain View College, where the mud
sticks "closer than a brother" I have a very vivid image of how my filthy rag looked like. The rag
at our doorstep would get so caked up with mud especially during the rainy season that no matter
how much we washed it, how much we scrubbed it, or how much we be beat it against the rock,
that rag never looked or became clean again. It just stayed as rugged, stained, dirty looking! That
is what I remember how my filthy rag looked like.
I asked my husband what a dirty rag would look like to him. A person who likes to work and keep
his cars in working condition, he described his dirty rag as something covered with black grease!
It would be impossible to restore that rag back to its original clean state no matter how many
times it would be washed.
It is a very humbling thought! My own righteousness would look just like that to God -- a rag
caked up with mud or covered with black grease! If I bank my own salvation on my own deeds,
my own works, or upon "my own righteousness"-- upon that filthy, mud caked rag or one covered
with grease, then my salvation would surely go straight down the drain! If the assurance of my
salvation is only based upon my own righteousness, it would be a very terrifying thought, for
without a doubt I would be eternally loss!
How about you? How would your filthy rag look like? Would your own righteousness guarantee
you salvation if your salvation depended on it?
But praise be to God! Our Salvation is a gift from our Heavenly Father through His One and Only
Son. (John 3:16) Righteousness is also a gift from God, with abundance of grace through Jesus
Christ. (Romans 5:17) What an assurance that we do not have to depend upon our own
righteousness for our own salvation. We know that would be hopeless. But have we received
these precious, priceless gifts that our Heavenly Father has freely given to us which cost Him His

only Son? Have we value these gifts? And most of all, have we told others of these gifts? HAVE
YOU?
"I will greatly rejoice in the Lord, My soul shall be joyful in my God; For He has clothed me with
the garments of salvation, He has covered me with the robe of righteousness, As a bridegroom
decks himself with ornaments, And as a bride adorns herself with her jewels. For as the earth
brings forth its bud, As the garden causes the things that are sown in it to spring forth, So the Lord
God will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations." Isaiah 61:10, 11
NKJV
"The Lord has become my strength and my song, And He has become my salvation." Psalm 118:14
NKJV

Lillian C. Javellana

Editor’s Thoughts: “Stressed Out?”
Ardys Joy Caballero-Gadia, BSN’91

S

tressed out? Mental Health specialists say that stress has
become a problem in epidemic proportions in the United States
that even some children as young as four years old have such
high levels of cortisol1 in their blood, an indicator of being highly stressed.
However, author Paul Huljick takes it further by claiming that there is a
pandemic of stress. Highly quoted by board certified psychiatrists for his
book “Pandemic Stress”, Huljick explains that we all find ourselves dealing
day in and day out with circumstances and situations that may be badly
hurtful physically or emotionally. As a highly successful CEO of a growing
company, he spoke from experience as he found himself in near complete
nervous breakdown.
Medical anthropologist in UP Diliman Michael L. Tan published an eye
opening write up about Filipinos and stress2. He pointed out that although we have many dialects,
there is no Filipino word for stress. Oh, Filipinos feel it all the time and may see stress producing
illness both physical and mental but don’t we hear it said all the time that Filipinos are resilient?
We also see that Filipinos always seem happy. “The best example is that of a death – even our
wakes are notorious for its merry-making”, continues Dr. Tan.
This week, I enjoyed reading the viewpoints of both Paul Huljiak and Michael Tan. I found myself
chuckling as I reflected how Filipino Adventists, with our own brand of uniqueness, sometimes
make our wakes into mini evangelistic events and a full-out family reunion.
Stress is not necessary bad. Some stress is good, it is even essential to life. But there needs to be
balance. Just like with air and water. Both are essential to a healthy life but too much of either
one is fatal. So, today we will talk about stress. It is our prayer that you will be blessed by this
issue of CyberFlashes, especially this month during the month of hearts (Valentines) – which can
be stressful for some!

Joy Caballero-Gadia
1
2

https://www.hormone.org/hormones-and-health/hormones/cortisol
http://pcij.org/stories/stress-and-the-filipino/

Family Reflections
Joy Caballero-Gadia, BSN’91

L

ast Christmas was our family turn to host our clan’s annual reunion. Our turn comes once
every nine (9) years. As the date of the reunion got closer, some of those in charge started
feeling stressed. But as we settled into our assigned rooms at Uncle Jun and Auntie
Marites Osorio’s beach-front property for our week-long time together, we quickly remembered
that the reunion was not about programs but instead was about our family members. About
mutual love.
We also noticed changes. the kids of yesteryears are now grandparents, or great-grandparents.
Whereas, my dad and the uncles were usually gung-ho about their early morning tennis matches,
fishing trips, or working together on some home improvement projects, this time they seemed
quite content to sit around, talk, and play with the grandbabies.
My cousins also changed. We all came “home” to Oroquieta City, the place where seven
generations ago our ancestors decided to call home. The last time we got together, my cousins
were kids themselves quite content for Andy and me to take them to the park, pay for their ice
cream or their balut, or simply go joy-riding in a borrowed pick-up truck. Their interests back then
were so teenage in nature that I worried needlessly if they would suggest we try out the new
zipline at Oroquieta. But when we got together the change was evident. Not only were they all
professionals now but most of them were now married and more concerned about feeding their
babies or rocking them to sleep. So, to my relief, no ziplines for us, no joy-riding. I am sure that
in 9 years’ time, should time last, our interests would be different again.
It amused me to observe my mom and her siblings. They may have the same parents but they look
nothing alike and their personalities are so diverse. A few times I asked how is it that they get
along so well even though their personalities are almost clashing. Each time I asked that, the
siblings would look at each other and burst out heartily laughing. The kind of laughter that had
many residual chuckles minutes after. Well, obviously there are some inside jokes and some
stories waiting to be told. They do admit that growing up with 8 siblings and a few other cousins
in the household brought a different kind of stress but they had so much fun together.
I write this segment as per multiple requests from MVC alumni members in Bukidnon and Iligan.

My mom and her siblings, sitting in the order they were born. I was asked to identify who is who and provide details.

(L-R): a) Daylinda O. Chavez SHINES ON! from Chicago, IL. She studied BS Commerce at MVC and was the
very first of the Taghap – Osorio clan to make it to The Hilltop. She heralds us with many comical tales of her
work experience at the sugarcane plantation, her assignment as part of MVC’s no-work-no-eat-program. My
grandpa was not amused especially since her tuition was fully paid on enrollment. At that time, he did not
understand the work program. Auntie Linda later served many years in Cebu and retired as the BIR Chief of
her time. She has 5 children: a sea captain, a dentist, 2 accountants and a hotelier.
b) My mom Pat O. Caballero. She now SHINES ON from Bagonta-as, Bukidnon. A Certified Public Accountant
like her sister Daylinda, mom spent decades as a foreign missionary to Africa and the Middle East, she also
served at Loma Linda University Medical Center and Valencia Sanitarium & Hospital. She studied at MVC to
become a Bible Instructor and also taught in the accounting department of the college. She is married to
Felipe Caballero. They have 3 grown children, all nurses.
c) Dr. Abelardo T. Osorio serve many decades as foreign missionary to Bangladesh, Pakistan and Africa.
Prior to retiring, he served as the medical director at the Adventist hospital in Palawan. But he can’t seem to
retire as many people come to his house asking for help! He continues to SHINE ON as a full time surgeon
serving in Ozamiz City. He is married to Dr. Ofelia Osorio. They have 4 grown children: 3 doctors and a nurse.
d) Nona O. Tham SHINES ON from Chicago, IL where her family owns their dental practice. She and her cousin
Tita Taghap were among the earliest student nurses in MVC. She is quite active with MVC alumni activities
in her part of the world. She is married to Dr. Francis Tham. They have 2 grown sons: an anesthesiologist and
a dentist.
e) Esther Osorio SHINES ON from Chicago, IL. She is a Medical Technologist. She remembers the cold
mornings, the fog and the cold early morning baths that was part of her experience as a student at MVC. She
also helped take care of newborn me in MVC. She has a daughter: an RN and proud product of MVC-SN.

e) Idah O. Alavanza is the mama-auntie of my brother. She was a student in MVC when my brother was born
earlier than expected. There was nobody around to help so she ended up being the impromptu midwife. That
experience simply cemented her decision that she was not meant to be a nurse, and to pursue her ambition
to become a dietician. She later served 30+ years at Mindanao Sanitarium & Hospital seeing to peoples’
meals. She is so loved by all that everyone, even those far older than her, call her “Nanay” – maybe because
she is always feeding people. Recently retired, she continues to SHINE ON from Iligan City where she is very
active with conference-related Women’s’ Ministry activities. She is married to Jerry Alavanza. They have two
sons.
f) Vicky O. Ybañez SHINES ON from Chicago, IL where she is serving as a telemetry RN. She is also very active
in MVC alumni activities in her part of the world. She writes for CF from time to time, recollecting her fun
experiences as a student nurse and those Ministerial Seminar activities. She is married to Carlos Ybañez. They
have two grown children: a lawyer and an business woman.
g) Vicente Osorio, Jr spent close to 4 years as a nursing student at MVC. He made the grades, did well in the
clinical division and made my grandparents proud. But as he walked the halls of the hospital during his
internship, he frequently was heard saying how he wished he were walking the halls of a ship instead. Much
to the surprise of my grandparents, he decided to enroll in nautical school. For a couple decades how he
continues to SHINE ON as a captain of an international cargo ship and is starting to think of retiring. He is
married to Marites Osorio. They have 4 children, all MVC graduates. 3 nurses and 1 med tech.

My Storms
Joy Caballero-Gadia, BSN’91

T

he Friday before last Christmas, I was rudely awakened by what I thought was a loud
thunder clap followed by what I thought was a slight earthquake. But why did it sound
like it was so close? It was dark outside. My phone indicated that it was only a few minutes
past 1AM. I went out to investigate anyway.
Our family was all housed at my Uncle Jun and Auntie Marites Osorio’s beach-front property. Our
room was only a few meters from the sea. What I saw when I got out of our room was the stark
beauty of the raging sea, the waves slamming forcefully against the sea wall. I stood mesmerized,
realizing that this is the same scene my ancestors must have watched before. (See photo I used in
today’s banner). It was raining hard, a storm was expected to arrive within a day. But I stood there
alone and unafraid in complete awe of the water’s fury and beauty.
Around 10:30AM, Auntie Idah Alavanza was happily cooking multiple entrees while a few of my
cousins helped. Mom’s other siblings were busy doing all sorts of activities: unpacking balikbayan
boxes, sorting through stuff, preparing for the reunion. Our function hall looked like it was getting
prepared for a local fiesta. Meanwhile, the rain was now falling in torrents. The wind was howling.
Trees were ruthlessly being shaken, not gently swayed. For the 4th time I asked our local relatives
if we should move to higher ground – perhaps move to the ancestral home which was probably a
quarter of a mile away. But none of them seemed concerned. Perhaps I have just been living in
the desert for far too long that a little tropical storm worries me?
My cousin Lisa came to stand by me, easily reading my unease and giving me a quick hug. “Our
moms are so stubborn,” I quietly complained so that only she could hear my words. “It’s going to
be hard if we were to evacuate them. We shouldn’t have sent the boys out shopping. They took
all the vehicles. If we evacuate, we’ll have to do it on foot. Why do they have to be so stubborn?”
Lisa giggled, “at least you didn’t call them ‘our old folks’ this time! They weren’t happy with you.”
Our moment was interrupted by four young men who walked up to Lisa and me. They wore
raincoats over their military uniform but they were completely drenched. Their spokesperson
informed us that we needed to evacuate to higher ground. Knowing that ‘our old folks’ would
question me if they did not hear the order themselves, I sent for mom and her siblings to be called.
Then I asked the young men to repeat to them what they had just told us.

After we thanked them for their message and informed them where we would be evacuating to,
my Auntie Esther (ever the hospitable one!) invited them to have lunch with us first before they
go back to work. The young men politely declined lunch but nobody could decline Auntie Esther
especially when she is placing plates of food in their hands. To enjoy later, of course.
Lisa giggled once more as I grumbled. Unbelievable! We were just told that the storm would make
landfall in our general location in two hours and my aunts respond by quickly setting the table for
lunch! Not a worried nuance from them at all!
I turned to my cousins and quietly asked them to go pack an evacuation bag, bring only the most
essential things and perhaps clothes good for 2-3 days. Then I instructed them to move the
mattresses aside and place their belongings on the bed. Should the sea reach inland we can at
least hope the water will not exceed two feet in depth. I told them we will give ‘our old folks’ half
an hour to enjoy lunch before we start evacuating. We need to be in higher ground before the
storm makes landfall. They all nodded and within a few minutes they were ready to go but
graciously joined our parents for lunch.
We made it to the other house before landfall, the “Rodriguez House.” We instructed the rest of
the family to meet us there. As we took stock of what we had brought with us when we evacuated,
we all once again burst out in laughter. With the glow of our emergency lights, we did a little
show-and-tell of the important things we brought we us.
One aunt brought a basket of bananas. Someone brought a sack of rice. Another brought a cooler
full of suman. There were baskets full of fruits, different kinds of cooked fish, and a wide variety
of native foods – all ready to eat. The teens were able to make a few trips back to the beach front
property so when we took inventory of what we had brought with us, we found that we had no
beddings but we sure had a well-balanced buffet! We also found out what each of us considered

was our most important. It was very heart warming to hear our nephews and nieces say that they
left their electronic gadgets behind because what was most important to them was making sure
their grandparents were safe and comfortable.
Stress? Of course, I was stressed when ‘our old folks’ wouldn’t consider moving to higher ground
sooner and then when they decided lunch was more important even though landfall was less than
two hours away. But were they stressed? Of course not! They carried what they could bring and
continued to talk and laugh. When we got to our evacuation site, they found a comfy place to sit
and started to have worship. At noon! For there was nothing else to do but thank God, explained
Uncle Boy (Abelardo). They sang so many hymns and shared so many testimonies of God’s
goodness – it was beautiful to experience. I was glad I experienced this.
Then because there were no chores to do, no decorations to make, no computer work to do, we
cousins got to do some heart-to-heart talking in our little group, catching up what’s going on in
each others’ lives. I also got to do some private bonding with Uncle Jun and Auntie Marites, both
of whom I have not seen in many years.

Around 9PM that Friday night, the fierce winds eased up and the rain slowed to a gentle drizzle.
We were told it was safe to return to the beach-front property and that there were no damages.
A little after 10:30PM, everyone was tucked in safely in their beds but I was still feeling unsettled.
Andy and some of the boys were somewhere in Cagayan de Oro doing errands but were safe. They
had seen homes washed away in the flood, they worried that the bridge would be washed awy
too. My niece Sophia Murillo was en route to Oroquieta with her dad but got rerouted because
the roads were not passable; they were somewhere in a bus headed towards Pagadian instead

and I couldn’t get hold of them. We had other family members who should have had arrived but
haven’t arrived yet. For two days there was no ferry.
My mind was busy stressing over things I had no control over! And I didn’t even realize it!
I once again returned to the spot overlooking the shoreline, the same spot I stood from earlier
that morning when I was awakened by the clap of thundering waves. Once again, I looked at the
still-angry sea. And once again, I took a deep breath and tried to memorize the comforting feel of
the stormy wind against my face. There were occasional flashes of lightning in the sky as I stood
drenched but happy as a clam! Knowing that nobody would see me, I lifted my arms to the
heavens and just breathed a big thank you to God for all His blessings. The evacuation was a bit
nerve-wracking but in-spite of it all, it brought us so much closer as a family. Experiencing that
tropical storm was something I would never experience in Loma Linda, that’s for sure!
The cold air soothed me. The pyro display of the lightning kept me entertained and in awe, it was
far prettier than the fireworks in Disneyland. Being surrounded by the angry sea calmed me. I
stood still, the sturdy property fence held me in up to my chest, keeping me safe from falling into
the ocean. I stood on my tiptoes and gazed up to the sky. I did not realize how long I was out there
or that I had been sobbing. All I know was that my heart was filled with gratitude to God for His
goodness.
In the storm, I talked to God. I told Him how rough things have been these past 10 few years. I
told Him of all the hurt I had been hiding – why bother telling others when they have no business
knowing what’s bothering me, right? I told Him of all the challenges and responsibilities I bear,
alone. I told Him what it is like to be married to a wounded military man and how it pains me to
see such a young man suffer so much debilitation. I told Him how hard it was waiting by the phone
when Andy was overseas. And also, I told Him of family members whom I was worried about.
I suddenly realized that I had stopped talking about my pain. I realized that I had been so blessed
throughout the whole ordeal and that God had always been especially close to Andy and me
during this trying time that I found myself thanking God for being a good God. I found myself
tearfully recounting all the times God rescued us, cared for us, provided for us. I found myself
remembering things I had forgotten – like the time we were in our car and we were being shot at,
like the time Andy was in the ICU and my license was so new I only knew how to drive from work
and home, like the time things were so bad that co-workers took me home with them each day,
or the times when both the VA police and the sheriff’s department would make random checks in
our home to make sure we were both still ok – they would often leave us with hugs and comforting
words. And suddenly, I realized that I was too blessed to be stressed! My little talk with God
turned out to be one of much thanksgiving and praise! Andy and I have much to be thankful for!
Why do we keep forgetting how blessed we are? Why are we so addicting to talking about our
problems? Why do we like talking about our hurts instead of talking about how great our God is?
When truly, we are too BLESSED to be STRESSED!

SULADS’ Corner: “God’s Perfect Timing”
By Sulad PaulMarc Y. Caberte, Principal. Sulads School for the Deaf

J

esus is coming really soon! It is also the reason why God keeps the Special Ministry growing.

God has perfect timing. He directed us from the SULADS School for the Deaf to conduct a
Filipino Sign Language for Church Interpreters Seminar and Workshop in North-Central Mindanao
Conference just two weeks after the appointment of the Special Ministry Directors of the local
conferences under the South Philippine Union Conference. The 4-day training produced eight
active church members including the Cagayan de Oro Central Church pastor Adriano A. Lacapag
Jr. and North-Central Mindanao Conference Special Ministry Director Ma’am Shirley M. Bacus.
The newly trained participants had their dedication ceremony the following Sabbath afternoon in
the CDO Central Church.
A few days after the training, the Special Ministry Director of South-Philippine Union Conference
Pastor Segundino Asoy and the North-Central Mindanao Conference President Pastor Eliezer
Bacus and other leaders, together with the SULADS President Pastor Ephraim Pitogo, came to visit
the Sulads Comprehensive School for the Deaf. They were happy to see the school and the
students, especially the ministry for the Deaf. They encouraged us to move forward because the
Special Ministry is growing and spreading and the ministry should not stop.
Three weeks after the Filipino Sign Language Seminar and Workshop in CDO, Sam Peñaranda, the
youngest of the participants during the training, decided to dedicate himself to be involved in the
Deaf Community. He volunteered in the Sulads School for the Deaf with the blessings and full
support of his parents. His involvement in the school makes him a more effective Sign Language
interpreter and functional member of their church. He not only learned sign language, he also
learned how to grow his own food, take care of the garden and appreciate little things in life.
Iligan City Central Church, has a Deaf Community in their church, and is waiting for God’s perfect
time to have a Filipino Sign Language Church Interpreter Seminar and Workshop so that they could
have a well-trained person that will help serve their deaf brothers and sisters in the church.
The Lord is Coming Soon! Let us join this noble work!

SULADS’ Corner: “God’s Perfect Timing”
By Sulad Jeff A. Carolino, Teacher. Sulads School for the Deaf

T

he condition of the route going to SULADS School for the Deaf depends on the
weather. Sometimes the way looks like pavement because the mud has been hardened
by the heat of the sun. But sometimes when the rain comes, it turns to mud which is
difficult to walk on. One needs to exert extra effort to pull one’s feet from the mud. It truly puts
a toll on us especially when go for church outing. You could not wear your Sabbath attire properly
unless you pass the challenge of the route.
Thankfully, there is a house where we could stop to wash and clean ourselves before going to
church. The house belongs to our church elder, Mr. Rey Duarte and his wife. From the start, the
family supported the ministry of the School for the Deaf. They have been willing to offer their help
under any circumstances.
The Duarte family was blessed with a new baby. While the baby still in the womb of Mrs. Dina,
the elder’s wife, we always included her in our prayers and in our daily worship. We were
confident that the baby’s delivery would go smoothly since she already has four children and all
of them were delivered normally.
When the time came for her to give birth, the situation became complicated. Mrs. Dina tried her
best to push but with no success. She labored for many hours and was becoming weak and it
threatened her life as well as the unborn baby. She was transferred to another hospital and the
doctor recommended that she have a Caesarean section. Without wasting any time they started
the operation. Mrs. Dina didn’t have any choice except to pray earnestly to the Lord.
In her prayer, she told the Lord, that she would continue to support the ministry of the SULADS.
She asked the Lord to save their lives and offered and dedicated her baby to be a SULADS
Missionary. Amazingly, after her prayer she noticed her surroundings and wondered where she
was. She was confused because she remembered she was in the hospital, but now she was in a
beautiful place she could not explain.
According to her, she did not feel anything but was relaxed while the doctor and nurses were busy
performing the operation. She said she saw a man with a white attire and a gentle face and he
was looking at her and observing the operation. Eventually she passed out and when she woke
up, she saw her beautiful healthy baby.
It was a miracle indeed. Sometimes we try to explain the wonderful works of the Lord, but one
thing is sure, God has many ways to comfort us especially in times of need.
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How Old Am I?
A college professor asked his class a question.
"If Philadelphia is 100 miles from New York and Chicago is 1000 miles from Philadelphia and Los
Angles is 2000 miles from Chicago, how old am I?"
One student in the back of the class raised his hand and when called upon said, "Professor you're
44."
The Professor said, "You're absolutely correct, but tell me, how did you arrive at the answer so
quickly?"
The student said, "You see Professor, I have a brother; he's 22, and he's half nuts."
(from Cybersalt Digest)

Golf in Heaven
A man who was an avid golfer finally got a once in a lifetime chance for an audience with the
Pope. After standing in line for hours, he got to the Pope and said, "Holiness, I have a question
that only you can answer. You see, I love golf, and I feel a real need to know if there is a golf
course in heaven. Can you tell me if there is?"
The Pope considered for a moment, and replied, "I do not know the answer to your question, my
son, but I will talk to God and get back with you."
The next day, the man is called for another audience with the Pope to receive the answer to his
question. He stood before the Pope, who said, "My son, I have some good news and some bad
news in relation to your question. The good news is that heaven has the most fabulous golf
course that you could imagine and is in eternally perfect shape. It puts all courses on earth to
shame..."
"The bad news is that you tee-off tomorrow morning."
(from PearlyGates)

Physical Activity
During his physical examination, a doctor asked a retired man about his physical activity level.
The man said he spent 3 days a week, every week, in the outdoors.
"Well, yesterday afternoon was typical; I took a five-hour walk about seven miles through some
pretty rough terrain. I waded along the edge of a lake. I pushed my way through two miles of
brambles. I got sand in my shoes and my eyes. I avoided standing on a snake. I climbed several
rocky hills. I ran away from a mad mother bear and then ran away from one angry bull elk. The
mental stress of it all left me shattered. At the end of it all I went home and went right to bed."
Amazed by the story, the doctor said, "You must be quite an outdoors man!"
"No," the guy replied, "I'm just a really bad golfer."
(from Mikey's Funnies)

The Not-So-Dumb Blonde
I came in to work early the other day and began hanging upside down from the ceiling. Just then
one of my co-workers (she's blonde ... it'll be important later) came in and asked me what I'm
doing.
"Shh," I said, "I'm a light bulb -- I'm acting crazy to get a few days off, as there is an out of town
wedding I need to go to until Tuesday."
A minute later the boss walked by and asked me what I was doing.
"I'm a light bulb!" I exclaimed.
"You're going crazy," he said. "Take a few days off, and come back when you are less
stressed."
With that, I jumped down and started walking out. My co-worker started following me and the
boss asked where she was going.
"I can't work in the dark," she said.
(from GCFL)

Nurses in Heaven
Three nurses went to heaven and were awaiting their turn with St. Peter to plead their case to
enter the pearly gates.
The first nurse said, "I worked in an emergency room. We tried our best to help patients, even
though occasionally we did lose one. I think I deserve to go to heaven." St. Peter looked at her
file and admitted her to heaven.

The second nurse said, "I worked in an operating room. It was a very high-stress environment,
and we did our best. Sometimes the patients were too sick and we would lose them, but overall
we tried very hard." St. Peter looked at her file and admitted her to heaven.
The third nurse said, "I was a case manager for an HMO."
St. Peter looked at her file. He pulled out a calculator and started punching away at it furiously,
constantly going back to the nurse's file. After a few minutes, St. Peter looked up, smiled, and
said, "Congratulations! You've been admitted to heaven ... for five days!"
(from ArcaMax Jokes)

Retirement
After years in the hotel industry as a sales manager, my mother decided the stress and the
information revolution (she couldn't get the hang of a fax machine and hated anything with a
modem or microprocessor) called for her early retirement.
One of the first things she did as a retiree was to get a tiny puppy, aptly named Mini. Then she
outfitted it with a fleece-lined tartan jacket so it could brave the winters.
"Now you've got a lapdog and you're dressing her up," I teased. "Mom, since you've retired,
you've started acting like a little old lady."
"I'd rather have a lapdog," she shot back, "than a laptop!"
(from Da Mouse Tracks)

Missing Tail Lights
"How long have you been driving without a tail light, buddy?" demanded the policeman.
The driver jumped out, ran to the rear of his car, and gave a low moan. His distress was so
great that the cop was moved to ease up on him a bit.
"Aw, come now," he said, "you don't have to take it so hard. It isn't that serious."
"It isn't?" cried the motorist. "What happened to my boat and trailer?"
(from Cybersalt Digest)

We Could All Use a Good Laugh
Humor in Times of Crisis
As anyone who knows me knows, I love a good laugh. I’ve even been known to pull a practical
joke or two, like the time years ago my assistant and I hauled a real stuffed bear into the hunting
cabin of a friend late one night. Let’s just say he was surprised when he went back to the cabin
and turned on the lights!
Why do I mention this? Especially now, when everything seems to be out of control in our
society?
It’s precisely because things are so difficult right now that we need to make time to laugh. Over
the past month on BreakPoint, we’ve covered a lot of sobering topics: the financial crisis, the
mocking of Christians, sexual trafficking, the persecution of Christians in Iraq. And did you hear
that an asteroid might smash into the earth in 2029?
In days like these, it’s hard not to get a sour expression—or to succumb to stress. And too much
stress, as you know, is harmful to the health. One surefire way to reduce stress is laughing—
which reduces stress hormones, stimulates the immune system, and helps stabilize blood
pressure. In fact, one medical expert says laughing 100 times a day has the same cardio
benefits as a 20-minute aerobic workout!
But humor can also help us keep things in perspective. Someone who laughs, particularly at
himself, can never take himself too seriously. It’s the certain cure for pomposity. All humor is,
after all, is recognizing human absurdity.
When Malcolm Muggeridge took over Punch magazine, he worried how he’d find funny stories
to print every week. Then he went to the theater one night where Godspell was opening in
London. At the end, when the crowd rose in applause, the Archbishop of Canterbury shouted,
“Long live God!” Muggeridge never worried again.
Jesus understood this. Elton Trueblood, in his 1964 book The Humor of Christ, paints a picture
of Christ as a deft comedian — a master at wordplay.
Trueblood writes: “Anyone who reads the Synoptic Gospels . . . might be Expected to see that
Christ laughed, and that He expected others to laugh.”
He frequently used humor and wit to make His point, as He did when He mentioned a camel
going through the eye of a needle. When He said that the Pharisees strain at a gnat and
swallow a camel, He was making a good pun because the Aramaic words for camel and gnat
are almost identical.
If anyone had cause for being a bit down, it was Jesus. His was no easy life, facing satanic
opposition and human scorn.
Yet Jesus could laugh. Why, because He knew that His sufferings could not compare with the
joy that awaited Him. And the same should be true for all of us.
Trueblood says, “The Christian is merry, not because he is blind to Injustice and suffering, but
because he is convinced that these, in the light of the divine sovereignty, are never ultimate.”

Sure, there is reason to be concerned about things that are happening around us today in the
world, but there is even greater reason to put our hope in the King whose kingdom will never be
shaken.
So next time you’re worried about the economy or an asteroid crashing into your house,
remember, when all is said and done, it is good, not evil, that gets the last laugh.
By Chuck Colson with Breakpoint
(as seen in The Christian Challenge and Blessing Email Service)

RETIREMENT Q&A
Question: When is a retiree's bedtime?
Answer: Three hours after he falls asleep in his chair.
Question: What's the biggest gripe of retirees?
Answer: There is not enough time to get everything done.
Question: Why don't retirees mind being called Seniors?
Answer: The term comes with a 10 percent discount.
Question: Among retirees what is considered formal attire?
Answer: Tied shoes.
Question: Why do retirees count pennies?
Answers: They are the only ones who have the time.
Question: What is the common term for someone who enjoys work and refuses to retire?
Answer: NUTS!
Question: Why are retirees so slow to clean out the basement, attic or garage?
Answer: They know that as soon as they do, one of their adult kids will want to store stuff there.
Question: What do retirees call a long lunch?
Answer: Normal.
Question: What is the best way to describe retirement?
Answers: The Never-Ending Coffee Break.
Question: What's the biggest advantage of going back to school as a retiree?
Answer: If you cut classes, no one calls your parents.
(from Mikey's Funnies)

Hectic
As a new mother and graduate student taking courses at night, I realized that my schedule
could probably be considered a bit hectic, but I was certain I was coping well. It wasn't until I
went for a dental appointment that I decided perhaps I hadn't been making enough time for
myself.
I had arranged for someone to baby-sit and for someone else to take notes in the class I
planned to miss while I had my root-canal treatment.
But by the look on the dentist's face, I knew my behavior was a bit unusual. I had sighed and
said, "oh my! it's nice to be able to relax."
(from Da Mouse Tracks)

If You’ll Be Quiet
It was a hectic day of running errands with my wife and son. As if the stress weren't enough,
four-year-old Christopher insisted on asking questions about everything, told me how to drive
better, and sang every song he knew.
Finally, fed up with the incessant chatter, I made him an offer: "Christopher, if you'll be quiet for
just a few minutes, I'll give you a quarter." It worked.
But when we stopped for lunch, I unknowingly began to harp on him. "Christopher, sit up
straight ... don't spill your drink ... don't talk with your mouth full."
Finally he said seriously, "Dad, if you'll be quiet for just a few minutes, I'll give you a quarter."
(from Cybersalt Digest)

Pearl of the Orient

T

his week let me share with you the growth of the Adventist Work in China.

Hong Kong, “Pearl of the Orient” and Portuguese Macau, “the Monte Carlo of the East”
together make up the constituency of the Hong Kong-Macau Conference of SDA church.
A hundred years ago, who would have thought that these city states of Hong Kong and Macau
would one day play and important role in the spread of the gospel of Christianity in this part of
the world.
The Adventist Mission in China began in a somewhat unusual way because it was started by a selfsupporting layman and missionary – Abram LaRue, who was an American gold miner, shepherd
and seaman who accepted the advent faith when he was nearly sixty years old. Abram LaRue
believed that one never grows too old to learn and to work. He attended Pacific Union College in
California, USA to prepare himself for gospel work.

Story of Abram LaRue

Abram LaRue, the first Adventist pioneer worker in China, traveled around the world as a seaman
till he was about fifty years of age. He then moved to the city of San Francisco, where he invested
his earnings of many years. One day a ravaging fire swept through the section of San Francesco
where he had his property, and in a few moments the former seaman’s hard-earned savings were
charred pieces of timber and smoldering heaps of ashes.
Following this experience he left the city and made his home in the mountains north of San
Francisco. Through some tracts and Signs of the Times magazines distributed by one of our
brethren, Brother LaRue accepted the Advent faith and became an ardent believer. When
Healdsburg College [now Pacific Union College] was established [in 1882] he went to this school
and took a course in Bible to prepare for more efficient work in soul-saving. He was then past
sixty years of age.

Brother LaRue offered himself to the mission of the SDA Church as a self-supporting missionary
to China, but was advised to go instead to one of the islands of the Pacific, the mission
administration no doubt having in mind that he would locate in one of the islands of the Hawaiian
group. He had begun to work there as a colporteur in 1885. He accepted this advice, and in 1888
was on his way to the island of Hong Kong, lying just off the coast of China. “I have kept just within
the borders of my commission,” he often said, in regard to his appointment and his final settling
in Hong Kong.
His worked for fourteen years alone in a distant land, carrying on a self-supporting work. He
showed that he had the stamina that is needed in pioneer work. The motive that urged him
onward was his firm belief in the soon coming of Jesus. A few days before his death, which came
on April 26, 1903, he willed the greater part of the little money he had to mission work in
China. He gave his all to the cause he loved. Let us by our labor and devotion follow in his steps.
Abram LaRue was buried in Hong Kong, a land where he labored for about 15 years. Although he
did not actually set foot in China as a missionary, his pioneering work played an important role in
laying the foundation for the entry of Adventism into this great land of the Orient. A church at
Ventris Road, Happy Valley, Hong Kong was named "Pioneer Memorial Church" in his honor.

Adventist Work in China

The Adventist church in China is not organized as it is in other parts of the world with
congregations, conferences, and unions. Church organization in China consists of one level—local
congregations. A community may have thousands of Adventists divided into hundreds of
congregations, where each congregation provides financial support for its own pastor.
In the cities, they often have a “Mother” church that supports hundreds of other nearby smaller
congregations.

Some of the attractions in Shenzhen’s Window of the World Theme Park (pictures from its website).

The Sphinx and the Great Pyramid

Mount Rushmore

Niagara Falls

In the foreground, Rome’s Colosseum

The Sidney Opera House

Thailand’s Royal Palace

I visited Hong Kong several times and on one occasion we had a meeting in Shenzhen, a part of
Guangdong Province of China. Shenzhen is located less than 20 miles from Central Hong Kong, a
city that is very clean and a center of commerce in this part of the world. One of China’s wealthiest

cities and a Special Economic Zone (SEZ), Shenzhen draws a mix of business people, investors and
migrant workers to its golden gates.
I was informed that Shenzhen is much bigger than Hong Kong. Shenzhen passed Hong Kong to
become China’s most competitive city in the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences 2014 rankings. In
less than 40 years, Shenzhen’s population has ballooned to more than 11 million people from
30,000, government data show -- well ahead of Hong Kong’s 7.39 million.
One of the unique tourist attractions of Shenzhen is the Window of the World theme park. The
Window of the World is a theme park located in the western part of the city in the People's
Republic of China. It has about 130 reproductions of some of the most famous tourist attractions
of the world squeezed into 48 hectares.
In China, the Adventist Church has more than 400,000 members. The Adventist church in China is
growing fast despite the limited missionary activities because of government regulations. As we
departed from Shenzhen on this visit, I was thinking of how to evangelize these people of Hong
Kong, most of whom only think of business.
From Hong Kong, the message of God spread to other parts of Asia including the Philippines. Every
year, qualified literature evangelists from all over Southern Asia Pacific Division visit the grave of
Abram LaRue to recognize and draw inspiration from his missionary spirit.
Please pray this week our work in China.

Romy Halasan

The Eiffel Tower, as seen at the

Window of The World Theme Park
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Letter From The MVC President

(2nd notice)

Dear MVC Alumni,
We are grateful and thankful to our Lord God Almighty whose unfailing mercy and love has
sustained Mountain View College through the years. We give Him all the glory, honor and praise!
Good news! Mountain View College will celebrate its 65th Anniversary this coming July 3-8,
2018.
The administration, with the blessings of our local alumni, has decided to have a wall where the
names of our donors, alumni and friends could be posted, giving recognition to our beloved
benefactors, alumni and friends who have unceasingly supported MVC through their prayers,
moral and financial support. We also give honor to those alumni who continue to shine their light
around the globe, living up to the ideals of their beloved Alma Mater and spreading the message
of salvation.
This wall will be placed in the lobby of the Library and the unveiling of this wall will be one of the
highlights of our 65th Anniversary. The MVC Board has approved this proposal during its last
meeting.
Each alumni may contribute $200.00 dollars and 10,000 pesos for local alumni and friends. Your
contribution will cover the expenses of this special project and other developments on campus
(Music Building, Mega Gym, Med Tech and Science Buildings).
Due to time constraint and the intricacies in realizing this project, we will limit the project to the
first 3,000 Alumni and we will serve on a first-come first-serve basis. Our deadline will be April
2018.

For transparency and for proper accounting, we have a separate bank account for this project.
Please send your donation for this project to:
Address: PNB Dollar Account, Mountain View College, Valencia City, Philippines
Account NO. – 28-55582-000-17.
I trust that this project will bring us closer together and make our memories of our yesterdays on
the hilltop worth remembering.
Sincerely yours,
Signed:
Gladden O. Flores
President
Email Add: gladdenflores7@gmail.com
Cell No. 09177069787

Del Delker Has Passed Away

B

eloved Voice of Prophecy singer, Del Delker, passed to her rest this morning (Jan 31, 2018)
at the age of 93. Her close friend (and pianist/organist) Phil Draper said today: "I spoke to
her last week and found her bright, witty and jovial — but tired. She was ready to rest in
the arms of Jesus. She commented how she'd sung and talked about the soon coming of Jesus and
was amazed it hadn't happened. Next awakening she will see Him face-to-face. I promised her
we'd travel through the Universe singing His praises. Rest dear friend, Del. I will see you in the
Morning."
In the coming week, we will share more about her remarkable life, and we will also provide any
details we receive about a memorial service.
In the meantime, we'd love to hear how Del touched your life. Please leave your comments below.
We look forward to the day when we are all reunited!

Message from Pastor Ted Wilson

A

Seventh-day Adventist musical legend, Del
Delker, died today, Jan. 31, 2018, in Porterville,
California.

She was a faithful soloist for the Voice of Prophecy radio
broadcast for many years. She worked closely with the
Voice of Prophecy quartet, The King’s Heralds, and the
various speakers of the Voice of Prophecy down
through the years. Her beautiful contralto voice was so
warm and welcoming during worship services,
evangelistic meetings, on recordings, and wherever she
shared her God-given musical talent.
I can remember as a child growing up in Cairo, Egypt,
where my mother would have a record of Del Delker
playing and my mother would harmonize with Del’s
singing.
Del Delker also produced a record album of religious music with the Wedgwood Trio during the
1960s, and my brother-in-law, Don Vollmer, a member of the Wedgwood Trio, spoke so glowingly
of Del Delker. They traveled together for camp meetings during a summer.
When we get to heaven, we will meet many people who were not only blessed by Del’s voice but
were influenced by her Christ-centered singing to make a decision to follow Jesus.
May our Seventh-day Adventist musicians today and each of us focus on the lovely characteristics
of Del Delker’s gentle and heart-felt singing approach that led so many people to the throne room
of heaven.
Our condolences and sympathy go to her family, to the Voice of Prophecy, and to all those who
knew her.
Because of Christ’s grace and righteousness, we will see Del Delker again when the fulfillment of
1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 takes place and “the dead in Christ will rise first” and those who are living
who have placed themselves in God’s hands will then rise to meet the Lord in the air.
I want to be there that day, through Christ’s grace, to see Jesus and hear Del Delker join her voice
with the choirs of heaven.

MVCian Participates in
Winter Olympics Torch Relay in Korea
Reported by Seth Popoy III

Here is a fellow MVCian and a very good friend of mine. Gerlyn Dulana Park used to be a working
student at MVC and had faithfully served in the laundry department. Later she worked as a
secretary at the Theology office under Dr. Nemuel Tambalque. She officially graduated in 1999,
but marched with "Metamorphosis" Class in 2000.
She went to South Korea as a missionary, and after her
missionary service, she got married to an assistant manager
of a local bank. They are blessed with two lovely daughters.
Gerlyn is very active in her local community, and faithfully
serves as a deaconess in her local SDA Korean church. She
now works for the local government at Yang~Yang,
Gangwondo, South Korea.
Her faithful service in her community did not go unnoticed
among the local leaders, and they blessed her with the rare
opportunity to participate in the PyeongChang Winter
Olympics Torch Relay. We can now proudly say that a fellow
MVCian became a torch bearer of the hallowed Olympic
flame. Hers is a life that reflects the lessons learned from her
years of education at MVC. Years after she left the campus,
she still brings light to the people around her, and is SHINING
ON TILL JESUS COMES.
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Closing Thoughts
To close, I invite you to listen to Dr. Eric Walsh’s powerful talk entitled “The Stress Equation.”
This was his sermon during the 2017 AMEN Bible Conference for the series “Shaken But Not
Forsaken.” You will be blessed.
https://www.audioverse.org/english/sermons/recordings/17307/the-stress-equation.html

Special prayers are being offered Heaven-ward for those who are reading this issue of CF. May
you find what you seek.

Beautiful Moon
Two days ago, we witnessed three events involving the moon at the same time: The blue moon
(when a full moon happens twice in a month), a supermoon (when the moon is closet to the earth)
and a lunar eclipse (when the moon blocked the sun). Below are photos taken by Mike Caballero
from the African side of the globe.
May we always remember that the God who made the moon, the stars and the sun, is a God who
loves us and is always looking for a closer relationship with us. He is wanting to be YOUR friend.
You can trust Him to take care of your every need.

